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fabulous

programs

from your

favourite

Mari 8 brtmagaztne.

Due to the tremendous success of the last Ten of the

Best compilation we have compiled a new disc full of

the most exerting games that have appeared in

Atari User over recent issues.

There are stunning shoot'

simulations and thought

provoking strategy

alike - and all

n-ups, challenging

Ten of the
Best Gaines

|

Volume II

Col™, p,„z]. - k mind-boegling brain teaser

coloured squares in this version of the trad
itionai siiOIng block puzjie

I ^ZJ^T '^""•' "'""e '"" pills you Trcommand of a highly sophisticated milita^
helicopter Your mission: To protect the Sof Fioodsviile from ruin,

.
-i - Can you beat the computer in thisadvanced version of the classic Othel.o boaW

LIJH C, »,»„ _ rne first ever iisting for the

f^tTl ^'"""""- ='™' '"e coloured squaes
I
;^tea t the clock using the light gun

I ation TJ!^J 'ii"'
'""' """efe'oond expior-

terete nfrl 1
™'^'' '""easihgiy diffrcylt

obstactes
'"*""'' '"""'" '"" a^Sorous

v^lTn" ^'T"" '"*"" '""" »Mto" in ou~

breakout. Try your skill against the differentbumper patterns and fatal ghosts
|

nenre-tingling excitement of naval warfare asyooiuint the oceans tor enem, submanne.

S^°' '°™""' - 1^" y™ save the world?

It, T !°"' ™l"" """n Souncihg bugg,yg^^Whe last hope against the evil 01^1

S"' ??™^'r""«- fest your accuracy ih our

Brag - Saloon gambiihg in the Wild West as

I r "f °? """ °' *' "»»™st cardTJa e'sh s side of Dodge City, There may be iSqre «Stake than just cards.

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 47
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Gel more fun aut of In

g Mjndshadow adven

accompanied by checksums
help overcome typing mistake

For full details o1 how they wor
see the article on page 23 of o

November 1987 issue.
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THIS

MONTH
LAST
MONTH (Software House} COMMENTS PRICE

1 o GRAND PRIX SIMUUTOR
Code Masters field. This can be played aflflin and again. 1.99

2 <g GREAT AMERICAN ROAD RACE
Firebird

BB*arB of Wfl police, your speed and the obsladaa. 1.99

3 • DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
Atlantis

From the same slable as Cops 'n' Robbers - a Inn.

1.99

4 • LEAPSTER 1.99

5 A AIR WOLF
Encore

Translalea from IheTV proflramme. You are a man
with a miealon Hying a helicopter. 1.99

6 A STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
Blue Ribbon

plonships; good tor its genre flriB hasn't dated. 1.99

7 A ZYBEX
Zeppelin

budget pr.ce. Good flraphta. 2.99

8 V SPEED ACE
Zeppelin

Zeppelir^'s fl.st release for the Atari, Good use of

2.99

9 • POTHOLE PETE
Atlantis

1.99

10 A BMX SIMULATOR
Code Masters

Code Maatars is renowned for its simulations. This

1.99

11 DESMOND'S DUNGEONS
jD,n this littie tellov. as he alruggles Id gam po.nW^

1.99

12 EXTIRPATOR
Firebird

Ar^otlier release from the British Telecom budgel
1.99

13 LEADERBOARD
us Gold

Making a comeback - so if you missed out at SI

epsctacular.
9.95

14 BOULDERDASH
Prism

Your chance to play Ihe diamond chasing, rock-

eating fend. Add it to your collection if you haven't
2.99

15 FOUR GREAT GAMES
Micro Value

Superb value esDecially as it includes Phantom and
3.99

16 A HENRY'S HOUSE If you haven't already got this platform game add it

1.99

17 W REVENGE 2 Gaff Minte-'B Inng-awaried sequel to Ravange of

(he Mutant Camels. As strange as ever. 1.99

18 V SPOOKY CASUE
Amntis

Thisone starts dLfficull to play and rapidly becomes

impoaaible as Gormless Gary avoids the bats. 1.99

19 W DECATHLON
Firebird

EnercisB without leaving your chair with mjllipla

1.99

20 V MATTA BLATTA Fallen from last month, bjl Firebird is holding its

1.99
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Now try

before
you buy

Centres begin to open up
throughout the country.

Atari plans to set up
between 30 and 40 such

outlets located in Britain's

- where games players

ATARI PLANNING
ST CONVERSIONS

ing sofi- run right across the b

shsr has XE, 2600 and 7800,
'

ir supply should be ready for r

Atle

The
1 20in games ami

a batch under development poned
BIAtariUKheadquartersare The new titles - on tne

very near to completion, the Atari label - will initially be

Bab Kat2, told Atari User. 2600 versions to come lalei,

New graphics system

XL/XE users with thi

of Diamond - a c
graphics operating \ haped or moved. Dialogue

point-and-click menu sys- Diamond Desktop Softwan

have at their fingertips. keyboard use to a minimum
Fealuras include a mouse DesWop is compatible will

cursor thai car be operated floppies, hard drives an<

by keyboard, ioysiii:k, touch ram discs as well as witi

tablet or mouse, drop-down most disc operating sys

Legend
comes
to life
A BLOCKBUSTER illuslr

adventure game basse

el 9.

ancelot is the second
)e released by the

ist software house ui

le game closely follows

>ry's Le Morte D'Arthur,

traces the legend of

"We got tired of waiting

INGRID IS BACK.
THE sequel to the successful Gnome Hanger from tevi

9, Ingrid's Back is on schedule for release in October.

original. This time she's tasked with thwarting Jasper

Ouickbuck, insider-dealing lord of Ridley's fi/larjor mho's

planning to steamroll the gnome bell for a Yuppie

Homes developmenl. Price C14.9B on tape, C19.95 an

disc.



MOST IT ern Epson a. itible

capability which allows yo" '<>

replace the standard characters with

nes of vour own design. Vou could

o Gothic for example, or produce a

ose characters, such as Ordnance

r idea is to define!

d in pictorial form.

itanding how to do it though

Personalised

printing need

not be a pain
LEN GOLDING's new routine takes the

toil out of creating your own characters

d svslem working, espec

me of the sample progr

correclly in Atari Basic.

allv the principles in

ot be changed,

isilv modified, Mos

,horl Basic progfa
ownloading for vc

I incorporated in

••£"'
orm of Ascii s(ri

with CHRS(27) -

he printer recogn
he

always
Escape
these

Fore
V the entire charge

amarB:Z7,5B.0.0.0
suggests this wav
the primer:

3de

of

Epson
ending

|;r
NT tHRI(27l;-r:[H»(» m '"

1
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1 m^^ the specified block. othenA-ise you'll internal limitations, you can't put a dot

get peculiar results. on a vertical line if either of the adja-

Line 110 instructs the printer to use cent cells is occupied - and vice versa.

the character set in ram instead of its H you try to position a dot illegally, the

usual rom set. Line 120 prints out the computer will refuse to do it and you'll

re-defined characters. When you Run get a polite beep.
At the bottom of the Edit sotaan

Mv. the Ordnance Survey symbol for a you'll see a menu of options, any of

church with spire, a small man and the

circuit symbol for an NPN transistor. typing the initial letter. Erase clears all

Each character pattern is made up of dots from the grid. Fill puts a dot in

12 numbers, the first of which con-

tains attribute data. This specifies Toggle replaces every dot with a

whether or not a below-line descender space and every space with a dot, cre-

ating an inverse image.
Vou'll see it's 1 1 for mu, which has a

descender and 139 for the other sym- toggle correctly so they are erased

Atari since Ihe LPRINT comman bols which all sit above the baseline. If

cannot handle semicolons in the righ your character is to be used in propor- This is to ensure you don't end up with

way. And semicolons are absolutel tional mode, this first number also an illegal pattern.

contains the necessary size data. The Coniiert option presents you

wrong place and your program won Working out the attribute value can with a second menu, asking whether

work properly. To gel round the prob
tem, we have to use something lik

precisely what you're doing, it's best proportional data is to be included in

this: to steer clear of proportional charac-

ters. However, if you must use this supplied Ihe necessary information

!! mm .1; [Hlli(27);-;-;CHRi(BI,-[H»Ii

mode the editor program will do the

calculations for you, provided you character will be worked out and

which are laid down in your printer

from Menu II, but then it prints a third

menu which allows you to specify the

system in practice. Line 20 copies Ih

line 30 tells the computer whic WPrinter manuals
print mode - enlarged, condensed.
emphasised and so on. When you
have made your choice, the program
will dump your new character to the

printer - along with ihe twelve num-
bers describing it.

characters are to be re-delined b

Indicating the first and last character

in the desired block.

are notoriously
unfriendly.

The inyerse 14 specifies all charac
ters from inverse 1 - CHBS(177I - t especially when times so' vou can see how il looks on

re-define only a single character, thi
they are written in its own and in conjunction with other

letters. Line 1100 controls the print-out

must be specifed as both the start an

the end character in your block, Fo
Japanese EnglishA and you can easily change it to suit

example, to re-def ne only the letter A
you would change line 30 to read; The remaining 11 numbers all spe- different mode without having to

When any menu is displayed, prass-

ing the Escape key will return you to

» ram *l;[HM(127);-S-tHRlHL);'»«';
cify shape date. They are treated as

manual should contain a diagram
or: showing how they are translated into the Edit mode, with the re-designed

character intact. All the likely errors
"I

print-head patterns. You don't need to

understand how it works though,
it hard to crash the program -which is

designed to be as user-friendly as pos-

Now let's look at the editor program sible.

itselL When you Run it. there is a delay When you're satisfied with your

of about five seconds while Ihe anislic efforts, the new character data

codes; 710 27, 127, 135to 155 and 25 machine code routines are initialised. can be inserted into Program 1

Then you'll see a grid and a cross- replacing or adding to the examples

shaped cursor displayed on screen.

designing an entire font. 8iil there Use a joystick to move the cursor have exactly Ihe right amount of data

- and press the fire button to place dots

inverse characters - say by changin where you want them, or to erase everything in the specified block.

Ihe a and i into school-script form, o r existing dots. The cursor can be The new routine can now be incor-

putting a Copyright symbol on the ( speeded up or slowed down by

Linss 40 to 500 in Program 1 sen SPEED in line 10,

the new character data to the prinle A dot can go in any cell or on any of gram and can be used like the stan-

You must prouide exacHv Ihe righ the vertical lines, so the grid is in effect

amount of data - tin/elve numbers 11 columns wide by B rows high.
Turn to Page 8 >

character - to replace everything i However, because of I e otmter s
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DBBl
1511 JP!6 (L) 197D 1192 (1)

eta nfj (SI laeii L3D li)

151 INK tl) 47a m (Ki
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MUCH MORE THAN A MAGAZINE

PAGE 6 has been supporting Atari

computers for S years - coverage now
includes both 8-bit and ST. Get the latest

copy from your local newsagent or by

subscribing.

We also support o

ways.

r readers in many other

* All 8-bit magazine programs o

with bonus programs included

* Books for beginners to experts

* Dust covers for all Atari equipment

* The widest range of Atari public

domain software available anywhere

Phone us on 0785 5700S for further details

or visit your local newsagent today



WOULDN'T BE CHRISTMAS

.

*/ • WITHOUT the: / '
•
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Too early to tnink

about Christmas? Not

Atari User Show.

For this is the festive

event Ihat has it all:

LOADSA exhibitors

(around 70)

LOADSA hardware

LOADSA software

LOADSA new products '

LOADSA games

LOADSA happenings

LOADSA technical advice

...and most important ot all

for you, the visitor —
LOADSA bargainsi

Wiih hundreds of special

show offers to choose
from, here's one place

can do your Christmas
shopping and end up

You can
head before you get
by using this advanced
ticket fnrm.

It you enjoy computing
with Atari, youll be thrilled

with the Atari User Show!

\
SHOW HOURS

I

FRI-SAT 10am -6pm
SUN 10am - 4pm

you

-eCl a

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER

ii.,i„..«[l^

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS
,

No matter which Atari

machine you use from the

8-bit through to the mega
. ST you'll find just what you

are looking for. And even
some exciting things you
didn't know existed!

For all the leading
nthe.

\o demonstrate their

Traditionally the liveliest

It of the year, this

easy to get to Dy car, r

underground Of bus. II

its own British Rail station,

just nine minutes away
from King's Cross, and

10 mini

Ifyou're travelling by
road, the show Is only t5

minutes away from

Junction 25 on the M2S.

Car parking is free.



Not so ferocious

the deslruclio
defence contro

exploded. On mission two I

become man's adversary?

Enemy guns fire bouncing

the edge of I lie screen they

chno logy.

by ihie Firm to u

Fiye important Li

found this game rather diffi- the gar

The graphics disappoint- why all the laws of ni

being rather dull and had suddenly changed,

coloLdass. I don't think the The sound effects i

programmers have ever absolutely terrible. A bh
Qisplav

hostage Vertical Blanks, Versions for you get -

Vou must guide Airwolf when I couldn't figure out speaker like the B9C Micro,

through enemy defences - just why my helicopter Airwolf is playable

Neil Fawcetl

^^,c;:::::j.::..:.:::::::1

V^luelormoney 6



Rebound the best, a game 1

previewed in the March
1988 issue of AOriUser.

The title screen uses

colour to good effect and

a superb percussion piece

which really gets your toot

tapping. As you play, the

music can be heard in the

background - a feature that 1

really like.

As to the game itself,

tennis court, in half along

the net, then place one half

at the top of the screen and

mowing left and right. Add a

rebound off them and there

you have it.

There are three levels of

play- The first is just right for

the novice, but don't try

level three unless you have

the speed and reactions of

Boris Becker-

ThB object is to score
seven points, or goals,

accomplished by making
your opponent miss the ball

so il passes his bat-

The game has all the fea-

tures needed to make it a

winner were it released as a

for money.

You play the part of a

professor of astrophysics

interested in psychic

phenomena.
You |ust happen lo be in

Olde Inn, and are met with a

plan view that looks more
like a maze. Scurrying

around are ghosts who,
when they see yau. begin to

converge. So with reactor in

hand you are well prepared

for the horrors that face you

The graphics used
throughout are first rate snd

Pnce:E5.99ai^c. £3.99 tape

Supplier Micro<filue^yne-

TYneandW^B''\E!TITi

FOUR Great Games III is the

latest budget package to

come from Tvnesoft
iVIicrovaluB,

The four games you ge

are pretty varied and one o

BB^r'^HowevEr.Tfounc
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labyrinth of conn
passageways.

Alfonso's hiding pk

could I

coupled with Ihs wonderful
background n" '

splendid feel ti

Phantom is alsi

- Countdown ani

Is. The former is

ie exploits of Con

docH your energy level. You control Desmond
The game is split into two using a joystick plugged into

ctions - the dungeon.and port one. Pressing the Select

ll platforms trying ti

:ver the TPl is still

g around and if it

intly. And if you

"JZ'H^n.oney:
9

Graphics 7

Value tar money ..

,=

.,«.*,.

Reasonable sound and

Now on to Che last of the

[
'''^^l

^j^^^^ "^""""^^s ^^H
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Link your Atari to the outside world witii...

microliDK
When YOU join WlicroLink you've got

the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by

Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.

company in seconds, and fully

analysed financial informaiion on

over 100,000 major companies.

1 II

# and mosl gp-todflle

multi-linglJal diCTionsry

over 400,000 words.

m (Ms»s - Use llie powerful search

business informaiion from the

world's leading news services,

newspapers and oeriadicsls.

Hadiopaging - If you also have a

pQckel radiopager you'll be

alerted each time an urgent

message arrives m your mailbo

you need - apart from your

i a modem, which plugs inlo your

socket, plus suitable

s software.

ded two possible



VARtABLER

BS
MISS
OFF$

FUEL
GUNS
MSHIP

Holds instructions
Holds the rank for yo

Guns off

Moves the molhersh
Fuel left

Subroutine for guns



DCOMPUTER-WIZE
YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOR ALL MACHINESA ATARI AcornS

WE ALSO STOCK PRINTERS, MONITORS, DUST COVERS, CLEANING KITS, JOYSTICKS

AND ANY OTHER COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS

PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

COMPUTER-WIZE , No 10 WISEMAN GROVE, NEW OSCOTT, SUTTON COLDFIELD, BIRIIIINGHAM 823 5YG

1 021 -377 6698 24„rH..,i„,

est E?.a''2 iO"

109. ;aii f^"

truth

about

TELEX

^-t'.-jiz^^^'-'l.

a Dig 1"

more Efficient.





— Adventuring |

naking the wish of flight,

hes are for rain.

SAVE ££££. SAVE ££££. SAVE ££££'. SAVE £S££'ii SAVE ££££'. SAVE ££££'> SAVE ££££«

fi WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT FROM THE |
i WAREHOUSE!

g
^ Importers . . . Manufacturers . . . Distributors ...

^
S Beware of pale imitations . . . Buy from the Best n

« Telephone: 0664 410666 ^

BULK PACKED OFFERS STORAGE BOXES I

liSiiiSrs: 'B

iiiiiliilliSL' 'ii
ttn,.l><»li:g°M>,«r>l» ^

»s;:s:^":;^'si.k:s::s:s:"; ™"
y.^ilili;:l:(ll:llsl:a

HrSiKii::=:=:li

ALL DISKS COME WITTH LABELS AND ARE IDO"/.

MELTON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
PO Box 2, Melton Mowbray, Leics. LE13 lYC

_». Tel: 0664 410666 (24 hrs). Fax; 0664^410221 _

Remember Ihe priee you ,,'e U™ll"^u'pry'("K°onlyl- 1^"" Inelude VAT and camnEe
;

SAVE ££££•• SAVE ££££'• SAVE ££££'• SAVE ££££'• SAVE ££££'ii SAVE ££££• SAVE ££££'



Progrommingl
—

robably the Cinderel

. This extremely ve

ictually 20 commani

tand. But after wasting liours

iiseXIO-and like mosl cm

vou undsrstand il.

I

XIO md6.#IOCB,eiipr1,Biipr2.device
|

em after the XIO is tin

r which represents thi

le performed. Although i

tion Qf the 850 interface's RS232 pi

eady be familiar with

using Piot and Drawto commands.

I mentioned my problem to anotiier

about a complicated Basic command
called XIO. I did not really understand
what he was trying to tell me but I A
hope you can shedsame Ugh! on it J

This month MICK RANDLE takes
over from ANDRE WILLEY to provide
more help for puzzled programmers

graphics fill operation. Anv iOCB from

options, provided il is not alreadv in

important when using the RSZ32 pons
and they should be set to lero for all

the options we are discussing. What
could be easier?

everything to be a peripheral device -

even the lieyboard and monitor screen

such as K: for the keyboard and S: for

the screen. When using the graphics

CODE PURPOSE EXAMPLE

Graphics coiour till XIO 1B,#6,0,0,"S:"

32 XIO32,#1,0,0,"D:NAME1,NAMEr

33 Mete flisc file XIO33,*2,Q,0,"D2:FILEfJAME.E)CT"

Lock disc file XIO 35,#4,0,0,"D:ATARI .USfi"

Unlock disc file XIO 3S,#2,0,0,"Da:MVFtLE,OBJ

"

Fiffure ( Tsbis ol

Single density format XIO 253,f 1.0,0,"D- " IXUXE onlyl

2H Discfoimal XIO 2M.*Z.0,Q,"O;:"

PRDEOIII J 13a IF PEEI1{761) = ;j THEM lie

98 HE dati m OPEN «1,B.B,-| :6os,sys-:ao5f <i

H HE ilB RE"

me E tPHICS < 2211 Rtn Loci; Ihc

: FOSHST m »10 Ji,*7,B,tl

i;a p HE 764,2i5 2tB EN(

special feature of XIO. Normally, il la

necessary to issue an Open command

matically opens the IOCB, performs its

task and then closes the IOCB
afterwards. Program I is an example of

The graphics fill option is slightly

IB REB P

28 BEN S

iC (EN ;

Se 5R1PI

78 OEH'
18 (EN

]8I! COLI iiuTc m.n

128 tose

148 REN llp

1BB 60SUI JEL"
198 dEN

288 «EN

228 DR>» 'Il i8

218 SOSU

2(B RtN

389 EM

\m FOB (; RETURN



— Programmingl-

provides us wilh a short cut. Since we graphics fill. The left edge of a sh

use Plot and Position to indicate the must be a straight line, if you havi

too left and bottorn left points of the irregularly shaped polygon, you "

=h3ne it does not matter if the left divide it into smaller sections, (

Dn the screen. having a straight left edge, and

edge, repeats the process until it

finished colouring the last line.

Before we can begin colouring

in the correct order to avoid unpre

• Define the top left point by u:

the Plot command.
• Define the bottom left point

using the Position command.

has of Program II.

Position com
we left corner tl

< fills fr

any existing bottom edge

/ritten by the XIO process.

define the lop

} - Drawto per-

1 couple of things

fori jl XIO C(

Hi POIE 'ti,2

in 110 18, *6, »,«,'!;

MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

MILES BETTEH SOFTWARE"
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B X £ §
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SI MH EEsWl
U KSiV-l

H CIJ4J» ?!•

111 X:llt(l5=?)«l*l.(I5=61»161MlS:5)»l

1» If T<VM» l«f» T^rmiH

rum tn fsBs 32 >

C/
^1

ler voi> can replace the screen dump
routine in ihe program - lines 2980 to

3140 - with a suitable Graphics B
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SUNARO
FREEPOST, PO BOX 78, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SK10 3YB

Telephone (0625} 25228 ir..^,,„,

RAMPAGE
CC8.95 DEI 2.95

ROM CAFITRIDGES

Dread nojghl F „.,: .'^.sias

PlWI n

ATARI BUDGE

. ..995

T CASSETTES

League Chaiicn

: .III

Speed Ace . .

'III

Basil' Mouse Delecfive

Dmid
European Sucer Soccer

GaumlBlfGIK)

Kennedy ^proach ....

..:.e.95

..12,75

Little Deinls 6.95

Red Rat Double 3.95

Rescue on
Fractalus HOM E14 95

1

sr-t -r r 95

Spv = i'i

Wojsfl Detective . . 12 71

5.95 Druid 12.71

European Super Soccer . .. 1 2 7i

F-15Slr1keEaBlB„.., 12.71

Fdjr Star Games I 8 9!

Gimslinger ..

Jewals Darkr

KraflhlOrc...

Mini Office II

NIghlmates ...

TIME&MAGIK
C& D £12.95

I

ORDER fl. ~| Please add 50p handl ng to all orders under E5

IfnOOUoK Cheques POs payable lo SUNARO SOFTWARE [AU)
V "-'"'=™"

J Girobank Transcash to account 664 6638





puterhouse UK are pioud to anno
fully integrated business system for the Atari 8

TURBOBASE

-DEDICATED ATARI 8-BITSUPPORT'

Fully UktpgraTed pddugo, St

Full KOHmli sysleiii, .,_p™.^^...
Calendar with R-TIME 8 suppi

sn Involdnft InvHrlnry/ Stock m
PaVTDll syslem. Flexible mailing

ioard, hard ^sks, U.S. EtoSfar/SufK Arc
R-Time Cartridge etc

U.S. version reviews

How powerful la Tuibobase?
1 5u -cMsfuUy replaced a EZ 000 all cond U'

Includes Free 'OMNIMON' MONITOR
OPERATING SYSTEM

THE CONTROLLER CARD P.P.B. II

£S9.95 £64.95

YOUR ATARI'S CONVENTIONAL CDMPUT-
ENVIRONMENT WITH THE CONTROLLER CARD PRO-

TY BOARD, AN im'ERNAL l-IARD-

WARE ADD-ON SPECIFICALLY DEVELOPED FOR THE ATARI
BQOJa/XE COMPUERS. The Conlroller Card aUows you \n add. Itom

an impressive and expanding library, utHitira/erJiancemeiLts Elial

refiidein monary above commcrdal/home produced sollwarE,

program linUC the utility has completed It's tasli, or acEa4 an in-line

SI MMER S\LE SPECIAL
THE 1050 SUPER

ARCHIVERn£59 95

Lunr 1J HOUSE,

• SPECIAL OI-FFR*
PLRCHASE 1 SLPLR A.RC HI\ ER \ND BL "i THE

SI C )ND (OR l^'iCXl

^h jmenuTo^drsigner

Emulator
nonl o with Do5 Flci dec -oi

leendumpa/fullmemorj

«95

m guide Mun. -ode d!k aZ95

SUMMER SALE SPECIAL
80 COLUMN

"RICHMANS WORD PROCESSOR'

THE SILENCER '

14Rtm!h Court Landndge Road Fulham London SW6 4LL lei 01 "'311276

Partnership jLMay C Lakiy

COD terms available



BIG SCREEN ACTION

'wf5teR

CSZeOOGAMESUnRIIXSEi
m USEWrmTHE ATARI UCS 2600 GAMES CONSOll

OVER 40 TITLES AVAILABLE

I
FORMAILORDERENQUIRIESPLEASECONTM

J \ MIlttMKSHATHEBlEYROUSlDCUPKIIITMHa

V TEL01-309«11





T
which sisrtad life as Ihe entertain-

now ruiaa Ihe Callfornlan coastline.

The art of competition surfing

lies in kBHping as near to the curl of

oeuvreing your board smoothly at

high speeds.

1 found finishing this event very

complicated but 1 still enjoyed

Overall, Calilornia Games is an

excellent cartridge and well worth

the £9.99 price tag, Nice graphics

derful feeling of realllv to each



vcsma



vcsma

Rom chop

Our hero

going, all-argund good guv
idol to fledgling hemes aroun

Mount I

equipm.
by Rode

Prop-pack: "My greates r

Btlon, to which I'm very a a
This propeller pack slloiK/s me

Microlsssr Beam: "The hi

comes equipped Milh a n c c

can demolish a small wall".

A number of possible deeths
await as you explore the labyrinth.

n jump to level 17 if you
ut be careful it's a deadly



powerful home
and business

programs in just

ONE paclcage - at

a price that simply
can't be matched!

7'

'"'""i^L'y'i

WOKII l'K<)< KSSOK
Compose a letlcr, sel Ihe prinl-

oul options using embedded
ctHiimands or menus, use Ihe

nail merge facility to produce

personalised circulars - and more!

SPRKADSHEI^T
Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy Tormulae absolutely or

relatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically - and morel

CRAPIIK S

Enter data directly or load data

from Ihe spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side bj side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and more!

DATABASE SOFTWARE \

Kuild up a versatile card index,

use Ihe flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

functions, link with the word
processor - and morel

( OMMS M(H>1 IK
Using a modem jou can access

services such as MicroI-:ink and

order a wide range of goiKls

from flowers lo software, send

electronic mail, telex and tele-

a flash ~ and morel

I.AHKI. i'kinii:r

Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet formal,

read in database files, print out

in any quantity - and more!

rn~n m-ni i i i i rrm



-^^^^^^^
^Tvou .hoold <lef>n«

^ ^^'^^'',°^gt.. The pr>n«'.l

''^' ^ ^ ID Biqli'
characters in

jg j,

daboot>

CD\

^n^o" 'ns'ed .fter^>j;«

'ditectorv I'

BOOT 1

I Used ^^f".'' birectotv *" ,'^'

r'f-hp disc label.
°" " * Scs P""'" '„ ,W.
,„„„ SOUKE nu^ ^.^ „
otocediire, wji

, should be

Getting to

the root of

the problem
Better disc handling

with PHILIP DOBSON's
superb program

IF you have ever had to take directory

after directory of successive discs in

order to find a particular file or pro-

gram - and mho has not? - this utiiit

changing and the odd expletive a

well.

Ahich files or programs

fV<)Ljr discs and does so
- '- -inciplB

1 pNDIBND'R'**"^

OIR\

FORM

.moves a DIBeCorv
\

directorv -nlents of the activ

Displays wo CO

directory. ^^ ( a" dire'

I

^'^"'^
We'd on ihe ROOT disc.^^^

1 oTsc you pui '".'"Lva vanish

Tevera"- 't
has be

\
formatted^

nrogra"' "> '"'1'

Causes we P'"« jg^ have bc^- i

'

created ov deleted o ._ i

type of file handling directorv found

on most Desktop PCs. However, if you

no'lhinrto''you so let me breifly

expiain it.

The Dos on a PC usually aiiows you

area being an independant section

from others on the disc. These direc-

they are created, usually something
meaningful. For onampie, a directory

by a vvord

) WORDPRO.

the beauty of a mullipie

iRooiprog'^m.



Utility I
—
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GET AHEAD OF THE REST WITH m^m
SPEED UP YOUR PROGHAMUINgN * /

FIG FORTH DISK

£14.95 Inc. Postage

FIG FORTH
£35 Inc. Postage

See Review In neil month's issue

NEW ON THE MARKET

MOUSE
HANDLER

ST MOUSE Willi no hardware

moditlcations lor use on any 8 bit

Atari.

ST MOUSE *

HANDLER DEMO PROGRAMME
£24.95 inc. Postage

See review In next month's Issue

4 Church Hill Road
East Barnet
Herts EN4 STB

OUR LATEST RELEASE

PROCOPY
if you are tired of waiting for

your games to load

PROCOPY IS THE ANSWER!

Procopy will copy tape/disk/

ROMS and save them to disk

for SUPERFAST LOADING.

REQUIRE XUXE

DON'T PLAY THE WAITING
GAME

ORDER PROCOPY NOW!

PROCOPY (disk)

£14.95 inc. Postage

TEL:

01-441 0799
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Feature j—

^"IS&m
Improve the sound

quality of your Atari
with LEN GOLDING's
superb D-l-V gadget



:e an adequate vollage a

lOut 20 hours before th

irging. Even a 9v PP3 tv

One thing vo" must ne
try laking power from insii

monilor, for three good re

1 and batterv arrangemenl \

"FANTASTIC OFFER"
Only 10 ATARI USER readers!

100 5.25" DS/DD 48/96TP1 DISKS WITH

FREE!!! 1DD cap. locking disk box and om

ATARI 8 BIT DISK PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE -

TOP SELLERS - ALL E2.50

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

c^i ^zr,iSf £4.50
:H HHCHIVEn - THE MST BACK UP UTILITY FOR THE ATARI

JVC Tapes - suitable to

FI-60 (C60)

FI-90 (C90)

TAPEiPRINTER In

tor 5 or £9.50 lor 10

2 metre CABLE lor DISK DRIVE/

520 STFM £359.95
WITH INTEGRAL 1 MEG. DRIVE

MouIb I'raii, Pluio™, Wirterol^ifflO eSlDGalai,. fiail Blarei. DolarWer

FREE J0V5T CK AND 20 CAP D SK B
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Any sound produced by your com-
puter will now be heard from the new

fitting a 230 ufd speaker as well as from your TV. If you

esuppiv lines at the like this stereo effect, use the uolume

dentally, vou may get a slightly better

stereo effect if you reverse the speaker

It only remains to mount the whole
assembly in a suitable bD» and fit

sockets. Turn the some kind of output socket for the

its half-wav position speaker. A 3.5mm jack socket is suit-

,o«e---vou should

ers. Howeuer, most headphones these

r joints maliJng sure days are stereo types, so you'll need a

Component Description M.E.S. Code

Rl 22k UZZK
M120R
Mifi

n 100 mfd lOv FF1DL
1-7 47 mfd 25y FFOSJ
f;:i 220 pF (marked n22l wxeoQ
i;4 0.22 mfd Polyester layer
{.'< 220 mfd 16v

k;i TBA820M WaS3T
BL17T
RK73Q

Two 5-pin 180 degree DIN sock is YX91V

AH nmp nents are available from tyi.E.S. P.O. Bo» 3,

Hay eigh, ESSBM, SS6 SLR. Tel: 0702 552911

Prin edr cuit board (order code DBP201 Pr ce£3
Joystick eKtension lead (ordef code AT111I rice £2,99

Ava ahip from R.H. Design, 137 Slonefall AyenuB. Har-

rogate, N arth ¥or"kshire. HG2 7NS Tel: 0423 508359 1

Pric sine ude VAT and postage
1



^Hiim Classifieds

Haa upgrading your computsr givsn
you hardware you no longsr nsad? Or
have changing interesta loft you with
unwanted software? Then THIS is

the place to advertise your surplus
items. Atari l/ser readers are always
on the lookout for a bargain and this

is the first place they look I

mea"s ir «""
'^^ ^^^ ^g^d an instant

enllus/asts v*

. '0 word,. "" "" "ord, «« , .

"I" avail.b' ''°'" M will ,„„

Fill in ^

now for

the next

issue i

,

I^J
II 11

II II II |io«rt.eiM

11 II 11 1 |15«.9.[]«

1 II II 1
|Z0«WI4»

1 II II 11 [
|lt.^»a

II 11 II
|u««ct(U

1 cBflify Ihal ary sdftw re otfarsd

Add™

=~—-""• '

'
»,ci™(i2d^ Europi ™..^„PO„J.... "'"«""" ,.«.



Feature^

FOR a number of months we havs
been printing letters from concerned

ars wondering what the future

n store for the Atari S bit market.
Admittedlv, several of the maior sott-

' houses have stopped producing

mainly directed froi

lal p

k S bit products

Apparently they feel the market is

The American
experience

NEIL FAWCETT takes a look at how
American 8 bit users are faring

compared to their UK counterparts



Feature

dge conlaitiing Flight Sim
w Sublogic, Ihe mastar of a

lations, has broughl o

Also included on Ihe disc i

of Blackjack - oi Ponloon as

bri micro todav. Packed with a

tilude of features it will ksep
happv for months. Priced at $;

IE191 you can get it from CMO - e

address as for the Indus GT disc c

atSlB.99 (around £12). Thai'

MicroProse has put togethei

of its best-selling flight sji

the Atari. Top Gunner give

excitement of Helical Ace

Prose Software. 120 Lakefroni Road.
Hunt Vallsv, MD 21030 or telephone

0101 301 771 nBI.

Mindscaps.

^IV The leading North Wesi {\/f\
MARI Specialist ATARI Dealer V Y ^^

330rnisklfkRoad III

UADBROKE T^'K^^H (lline) <l>
COMPUTING ViTIl) 203166 (5 llrwa) ATAR
YfrHAiioVAt. Bul/Board 27236 6pin 10 9am

>I'I''KK ON ni.SKS

& rri (OIJAD EJI'NSITY)

l!VFRnir'RRrSTn9!V1V1ni¥SratTfT*'n^l

Suilablefor 130 XR and SOO XL (h» useful add on

providis the user with a machine code monitor+old

Opcratine system with on screen 80 column mode and

cuifXine Operating System- The Monitor includes

standard BCJirch functions arnJ direct disk access.

£79-99

10 £5.99 lO+BOX i6.99

100 £49-99 lOCHBOX £59.99

Thisc ate top quality producls, nol cheap seconds. All

Compulcra £3.99 Stw LCIO £225

Monitors £4.99 Star LCIO Col £275

Disk Drives £2.99 Ciliwn LPIO £199

Prinlem £7-99 NEC 2200 £429

PImsc stale for which Bpson [.Q500 £429

model you rcquin^ a dusi Star LC](H24 £429

cover. Epson LQ800 £570

130 XE Computer £119 *" P""'"" """^ """"

XF SSI Driv. £169.99 !**r
•"*" """

^T"^'
XC 12 Recorder £32 «'t'»1«ra arc separate.

Jiwl £10 annual membership entitles you to a

GUARANTEE OF 15% off MRRP. We will also keep

you up to date on new software releases and any

special offers, up to 30% in Ihe future.

Phone fot application torm or write to above address.

All Hardwsr^Software is tested prior to selling to

engineers. All prices include VAT.

TO ORDER Simply send, or phone your order, .stating

Pull Name. Address, Visa or Access Nos. Cheque or

1



Mail

THANK you for the superb
article in the June 1983
issue of Atari User about the

foreigo language tutorial

Unfortunately, they are only

had a 1050 disc drive.

So after paying my local

Atari dealer a visit, I bought
an XC-12 cassette deck
together with French and
German language c

Putting in a
good word

They ai

.eof

wonderful value

and a doddle to

use - and the XC- 12 is a very

reliable cassette decli.

The reason I bought them

process of taking a night

gone to see th

selling A
:,und K

ssted ii

the PR Connector by ICD

of buying a Star LC-tO

the adver-

gram from Broderbund
Software. - Ban Sharpe,
Emsworth, Hants.

' Atar
Writer Plus program and . - ^ '^

Print Shop, which 1 thought
was yel another word

''

When 1 found out it was a

graphic designer 1 was aver 'j^. ^i
he moon. It's just what 1 W? ^>ever knew existed

banners, Iraleidoscapes and
a facility to make your own
syrnbols and logos m r\

1 have never been so
pleased with a program and

"^
. d~i\_

ATARI OSER

Faster than

it seems

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

COMES IN USEFUL
ders. London.

jr oul and done .

- Graham Saun

Because of this

Steatth

is out

abag|—

they be found?
f^oving away from games

software. I'm glad to see

and backing the a bit again, I

the sales of Atari micros. If

writing programs for the

Well done

'he XF-SS! disc

'. After all of the

I espacially Ii,

> Chan. Keep up li

:tealth Fighter coming out

robably referring to the ST

try 10 get hold of one and

on American products.

Atari supporting the S bit

againi

Games galore

weeks ago I went to Bristol

with my father to buy a new
computer game with my
pocket monay.
We went into Virgin

Games expecting to see a

few crummy offerings on a



AAailbag

Compatible printers

virgin Games store in Bris-
- bill don'l buy them all

a Ball, North Bristol.

Retrieving

lost files

compatible with tj

Buxton, Derbyshire

• The answer to

- David Ponionbv.

I of an Interface the

here are a few: Panasonic KX-PlOao, Epson FX-BO, Epson
LX-80, Epson LX-86. Epson LX-BOO, Epson LO-1050. Citl-

len LSP-100, Star LC-10.

Switched

cartridges

t HAVE a 130XE and const-
anily use the Mac£S, Basic
XE and Action I ^nridge-
based languages. The wear

plugging and unplugging
tliem Is causing me sc

A good
Recovery

worry about the future of my mici

y sound biased when I say this, but my A
he best 8 bit micro ever ta lie designed, b

Usually H

stupendou:

n entering i

for Its

recovery
aged to get at lea:

great relief I

:

type in all o

programs
load for

But after

ough the

types - BBC Micro, Commodore, Amstrad end so on- I

begin to lose my temper.
But no more. I have recently obtained Turbo Basic -

readily available in the public domain - and I am very

Not only is it a correctly structured programming lan-
guage, it also has a compiler program which will compile
TB files and old Atari Basic programs as weli
So with Atari backing the games scene and such a

wonderful program as Turbo Basic available free, the
future loots healthier - doesn't it^ - Stephen Pratt,

Kingston-upon -Hull.

• Hopefully Stephen this will be the start of better things

Saving

to disc

concerning Bouiderdash
Construction Kit on tap

having problems saving
newly-created levels to disc,

into the beck of the driv

# Load the game as non
When it has loaded the

boot up Dos. The const

lit for ll:

o Turbo Basic, we ;



Ml^g^^S^gSiJl^ff^^OFF^

Don't miss this great offer!

TOOLKIT'S COMMANDS

For a limited period we have reduced
the price of one of the most popular

offers we have ever run. Now, with a

saving of £3, the Atari User Toolkit

represents incredible value and is an
offer you should not miss!

With the Atari User Toolkit;

programming becomes so much
easier - adding ten new commands to

Atari Basic and dramatically

improving your performance. As an

extra bonus. Toolkit gives you
meaningful error messages, instead of

cryptic numbers.

CLICK Turns Ihat sometimes annoying
keyboard click on or ofl

DEL Inslanllv removes single lines or blocks

REN Renumbers vour Basic programs in any

DIR Displays a directory of any drive

VAL Converts numbers between decimal.

hexadecimal and binary

GIR Calculates and displays the useful Atari

LVAR Lists all the uariables used by a

program and shows you where they

Toolkit automatically boots from

cassette or disc and makes use of

normally unused memory. It consists

of stunning utilities - specially

commissioned by Atari User -

complete with comprehensive
instructions, telling you how to get

the most from each utility.

Special saving!
CHANGE Alters the name of every occurrence of

STRIP Reduces the size of a program by

LISTING Prints all the Atari's special characters

on an Epson compatible printer

T.p.i5.» £2.95
okoSKK^ £4.95

1 TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 47



[»^^^»gE^Ml^S^m^^
SAVE UP
TO £25!

...when you subscribe to

nannt W^tfl s^bsvnplhn or renew snemUng one.

EXECUCARD
This ullra-slim, solar powered credit card
sized Atari ExecuCard is a five-function

calculator with an eight-character display
showing a comma after every three digit

And it comes with a sm;

fr Ninja Master
A Space ShuttI
if Micro Rhythi
ir War Hawk

Each game normally costs
£1 ,99 but you can have all

five for 99p vt/hen you take
out a subscription'

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 47



us ^w
ili
Ijj^L^^orami^j^^^^oFi^

POCKET
POWER!
The DB2100f1 Data Bank stores

150 sets of data, each with seven
alpha numeric characters and 12

numbers. There's a fast search
facility, a secret mode protected
by a user-defined password and
an eight-digit calculator Battery

included.

Annual subscription

""99p.... S^rquattdiBC 702* CZ|

Back Issues

Ten ofthe Best ,-

Mini Ofp.ce 11 ,«

ORDER FORM
Atari DataBank (-,=««)

702S m
702S [Z^

Tape U.B5 = B
Atan User Toolkit ,„^. «,

s; H
Firebird Silver Collection «I3>

ST»p« H.SG Joei CZl

Disc storage box
Holds up lo 60 6.26- diici £4.BG "» ^

Dust cover -- --
Si H

Atari User binder ^^^ 702, 1^

.1* «. «. 0* i^ TOTAL

PayrriB

Nama

"s: ;

«
1

i
1 1 1 Ml

p~..r™to n-„.



OTA^I/' COMPUTERO I MOrV PRODUCTS

CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE
400, 800, XL, XE (Any 9 Bit Alan)

TYPE 72000

» ANY CENTRONICS PRINTER

» NO SOFTWARE NEEDED

» ALL CABLES SUPPLIED

> EASY TO USE - JUST PLUG IN AND GO
» TRANSPARENT 8 CONVERSION FEATURES If

I FULL YEARS V<

GRBMUNGRABBERW
rQ_ALLlD50 OWNERS
WHEN VOU PURCHASE THE

1050 I.S. PLATE.

THEULnMATEDfHV£ENHANCEMENT
n ' Plug in, easy to fit PCB with lull instructions.

irv Will run Happy.US doublet,Arch iver,Laser and
Wa'p drive software

ir> Will run all available dish operaling systems,

lo- HI-SPEED \Qwi\n<^ & writing gives an increase

in speed by a factor o1 SIX!
tti- Built in diagnostic tester, sector copier and

special back-up menu.
D ' Full 16K Of RAM on ttie PLATE.
D' Com8s witti FREE Gremlin Grabber III ttie

most comprehensive H/-SPEEDbask\i(i utility

disk on the market, complete with manual.

NOW E30 OFF at C69.95 inc VAT and EEC, postage

•CHIPS-

DATA nim;rTi.Ti).
'53 RUGBY ROAD.
WORTHING.
wi:sTs)Jssi:x.

BNtI 5NB.

Tt'll.: (0903) 700804

STOCKSOFT -L°HDL-oN

SUPPORTING THE EIGHT BIT
WORLD FAMOUS HAPPYI TAPE CRACKER - REV 2 -

DISK CRACKER G4K

DISK LJTILITY PACK Ni

ATARI ONLY- MAIL ORDER ONLY

STOCKSOFT IDEPT B BIT)

15 Woodbrooke Road, Birmingfiam B30 1UE

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?

ler ifvai you gel hdp, b

The U.K. Atari Computer Owtiers Ckib
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6SLR



Gameb-

* From Paga IS
11,1'!' M ;aL = l:5C=SCtSt:Sll5BB

mi FOB l:17« H 17>7:MIE l.BiPtll

1I!B PICPEE«II«) -16 i PIBI15E = PM«I!6 : P0«

EiEi FEE' :

6,I»;? nr "rftL=imi:5C=5C.Sa:6fliU IIJO FOP l =PmaSE<l»73 TO P»I1«'?0<?:
POKE i,b;«e;it I

SB* IF PEEII&SIBB)>=1 THtN CDIO »?B 11S8 FOP I =Pma5E'1761 TO PMditUJBa;

";'."»„.,,.,..,,,,.„.,,.„>... "i !HE«'Mi"mr
""""^ "" ""

1160 FDP I^PHBAiEMSI? 10 PHBa»<16<4:

6ieP0«THIK 5BlPl.q5,l,'»;"inil' 1170 FOP I;PM05E1I71] 70 CHBl^E'lOaO:

e Miif HBO POKE J01.I8;POIE 7B5.ai:PaiE 706,

s^srsss,,....,... „,.,,.

irEi:';];':!'!""
IIJO Plll;S!!tB:fLV=l700:PlL = 17ai

liao PBHF ;S1,67:Paiir 67],B:P(llie 17t0.

;";r:'j^;'.,. t" 'n«B i.rirts^im^ ""t Setup.!'""

C*L» !,7,6

:;:;r,:;",.:..=...:,„„:„,..,..

•iSHIFPOSH

if* >EH lirasHsi

rsfl 50UM Z,BO«,l«,l

iif;;?;:i';iii"

lia IF lEVEL):] TntlT tOiUt IHa J?B FOP 5;< 10 JiSQUBD 5,»,».B!»Ellt 1218 Dlia 123.7Sl.i.lS?,71*,e.l>),II6,

151 RtH cmasHa 7BB !f P£tlH5JI7H;6 THEN PEIUPH

g 1!M DA1B H),!i5,6,IIJ,;tJ,I4.1?l,I53

;;.;;;;;;,„.„,.,» ...s.„,.„. SIB POSniOII !,l!:1 «:mi!
";";:,;":::";,";.""''""

MB ("h!" «i!'iHEri[ =B!!"lo"B« "^z^SEZZL.

;::;;;:;;;.;,-;:-;:;;;•"•"
6)0 PEN wsmm

'",."i;iSiS^S£^

'

:;:;;.:•;;:•:.:;;:.;;::;...:....,..

Ut OFf =OFFH:IF OFF=! IHEH 0FF=8:GO

1010 IF SHIPP05-0 IXEI H5niP=10B

11(0 FOP ;-0 TO 1»2]:P0»[ CriHSE-i.fEE

<(57I44'Z):«f«I 7

4» SFH nnn<«<[»rainniri 1050 FOP HIIE^O IS IB I,224.!2l.l*:U;2ll.2iA.!^S

:':,:;;';:r.Tz;7,;7/"^'""

t 1450 DOTO l,7,JI.t!,f!,lI.lZ7,IS5,16-.

i4!rMni":"::n,5.,56...,64.7«,7

E"ir,;;;i" tr^rr"''
"" ""'''"

a \l'"l*,l'l « U .. 7. 7. .7. . 1.7

tat iipoiE i,a[«in i
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Upgrade from Tape to Disk!

with the new Atari XF551 Disl< Drive and Transdisl< IV
Upgrading from rtie slow Atori cossette svslem to o tost,

reliable disk set-up is certainly desiroDle but wtiot do you
wrtti oil ttie gomes you hove on cossette? Wouldn't it be
if you were aCAe to tiansler your collection ol topes to dis

tostet, more relioble looding? With ttie new Atari XF551 d
drive and Transdlsk IV you can do It!

(Drive
• Double-Sided, Double Density to
• Easy connection and quiet operation
• Smart styling to matcti your Atari Computer
• Suitable tor 800XL, 65XE and 130)(E Computer;

DigiComm, 170 Bradwell Common Boulevard,

Milton Keyn es, BUCKS MK13 BBG.

Credit Card Orderline: [0908) 663708 ff

Together Normoiiy

£195.00
Inclusive of VAT ana Next Day Delivery



ONE of the most

"J.E.E.S.S.EandgGt

,W,S,W, S, S,S3nd

, hit the rock with thE

Then think gash.

» GoS and hit the man.
k Go S again and gel the

I Go N, N, E, N. W, S a

• Go S, E and ci

I Go E, N and pay the n
I GoS, E. N.N. E andbi
Tvpe Chandralt and bL

LUXEMBOURG
• Go N, E and enter booth 11.Sei

the man and get his 10. Read it

I Go E, E, N, E, E, S, E a

I GoE, N,N,N, Eandsl-

IT] TransdisklV
r-5| Now Only £19.95!

k uUlit^ for the

: '^ . m . =d

• j: d ^Idouoe dens lyd ska «5
Rq Oa SDQX 65«Eo 3D)IE CompU a Will dl* Un

Pric^' EI9 95 (sa-o C5.00) ndusivo Qlli.^t class deliver.

iscomplslely

Also available:-

The Freezer!
• Fieezes lage or disk croflrams

Copy runs on any mmpulpr indspendsnl of Fieezai

Free: El a.95 indusivfl or l-rst class Oell.ory

.

rransOlsJi IVand TJis Frswar BfiB/ftor £30.00 - saw amine'

DigiComm
170 Bradwsll Common Boulevard, Millon Keynes, SE3

IMEIMEII £3""-?^

DISCOUNT COMPUTING
- BUSINESS OR LEISURE

SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFERS!

Engit)eerlng and Sottware Projecls and Design LI

1 B Orchard Ctose. Soulhwlcli, West Sussei BNi 4N
Telephone: 0273 591 026 (24 hours)





^ Shop are tha UK's No. i Atari VCS spmslallila, with a

range ol nearly 100 gamaa cartridges blu* Iha largast—'-^lon of joysticks and accasBor las In thscouniry.il you
Id Ilka to racalva a copy ol tha lataat VCS pric* list and

brochure, complete and return tha form below. You may
usatnlaformtoorderanyatthtcartrldgaerevlewredln
months Atari User or any of tha selection listed below

Titia Coda Price

California Games ATCt771 E9.95

GhoslbuslBrs ATC3871 E9.BS

H.E,R.O, ATC4201 _.E9.9S

Kung Fu Master ATCS172 E9.9S

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
Silica Shop Ltd, 1-4 Tha Maws, Hatherlay Road, SIdcup,

Kent, DA14 4DXTel: 01-309 1111

DESCRIPTION

irrn rrrn rnrn rmri

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

Amelhyst Software 54 Meedmore Dislritiiii

Atari Computer Show 10 Mellon Comp Suppl

B, Bytes Computer Stores
Miles Setter Software ....

Database Software.

Silica Shop . 54, H

ie Computers 42 Stortsaft....

B. BYTES COMPtflCER,^STEMS of Hlnclj^ .

B. BvlH t^erMulv Sviunii

M Hum, HIntUiv, uktlLeftUlt, LE1 9 1 U>. Tel

PRESEWTS

1- PAINTBOARD
2. NETWORK & KING'S PERIL



miCEMATCH - Only From Silica

UDCUP<a Mali Orde^ 01-30B

LONDON 01-5S0 '

LOHOON 01-82S 1234 0113014

t To:5IIIClS>KipUll,Dcpl ATUSH0Se3,l4TngU(«,Ha«WTlir Rllld,Stdi:iimK«ll.DAr<<DX ^

I PmSE SIND ME FREE LITEMTURE 0* THE UTIIRI ST |

IKKS -^-'



dudmaaik

.)> y.

The trilogy

#^wWiJ

KH
jtiii^g^if

Interactive fiction

fBP?B^^'|'


